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Abstract
'	 By examining the exact analytic solution of a kinetic model of collision-
al ^:.^Craction of ionospheric ions with atmospheric neutrals in the Bhatnagar-
Gross-ICrook approximation, we show that the onset of intense auroral electric
fields in the topside ionosphere can produce the following kinetic effects:
(1) heat the bulk ionospheric ions to ^ 2 eV, thus driving them up to higher
altitudes where they can be subjected to collisionless plasma processes; (2)
produce a non-Maxwellian superthermal tail in the distribution function; and
(3) cause the ion distribution function to be anisotropic with respect to the
magnetic field with the perpendicular average thermal energy exceeding the
parallel thermal energy.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cround-based and satellite observations in the latter part of the past
decade have brought about a major advance in the understanding of auroral arc
formation processes: the electrodynamic interaction between the hot m^gneto-
spheric plasma and the cold ionospheric plasma seems to play a central role
[e.g., reviews by Akasofu, 1981; Mozer, 1981; Kan and Lee, 1981; Chiu et al.,
1981]. Although a major consequence of this electrodynamic interaction is the
production of a component of the electric field parallel. to the magnetic field
for the acceleration of electrons in discrete arc formation, a second, and
possibly more far-reaching, consequence of the interaction is the finding :list
the ionosphere is a significant source of plasmas in the magnetosphere as
ionospheric ions are accelerated upwards by auroral electric fields related to
substorms [e.g., Shelley et al., 1976; Mizera and Fennell, 1971; Richardson et
al., 1981]. This is in addition to the polar wind [Banks and Holzer, 1968;
Banks, 1979] which i• a significant steady mechanism for transporting iono-
spheric plasma into cbe magnetosphere. Actually, the idea that the ionosphere
is an active participant in the magnetospheric response to solar-terrestrial
activity has had a fairly long history [e.g., Dungey, 1961; Axford and Hines,
1961; Vasyliunas, 1970]. These F^uthors pointed out the importance of the
ionosphere in providing the appropriate Pedersen conductivity to close ?the
magnetospheric convection circuit - a role which is crucial .n modern theories
of magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling [e.g., Chiu and Cornwall, 1980; Kan and
Lee, 1980J. In connection with this role of the ionosphere in limiting mag-
netospheric convection, Joule heating of the ionosphere [Walbridge, 1967;
Fedder and	 Banks, 1972] and the neutral atmosphere ;e.g.,	 Ching and	 Chiu,
.^
:.
1913; Straus and Schulz, 1976]	 have been considered not only as a thermal
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energy source but also a• a •ource to drive ionospheric motions which have an
indirect influence upon the magnetospheric convection flow. These studies do
not address the question of the ionosphere as a substorm-related source of
magnetoapharic plasma. In thin paper wa shall attempt to consider the kinetic
propartia• of the ionospheric plasma as it responds to cha onset of an
enhanced auroral electric field, and as a •ource of msgnetoapheric plasma.
The observational picture of the kinetic properties of such magneto-
spheric plasma• of ionospheric origin is far from complete; thus, any serious
theoretical effort at present lust be in the category of "base building."
Upward acceleration of ions in auroral electric and magnetic fields is prcl..^b-
ly not difficult to understand since both the parallel electric field in
invertad-V structures acd the divergence of the magnetic flux tuhc f;wc^r
adiabatic upward acceleration of ionospheric ions such as 0+. Non^diAbatic
feature• of auroral plassias of ionospheric origin ( such as heating and genera-
tion of supertMr^al populatioaa of ion beams and conics) are an entirEly
different utter.	 For ionospheric ions. the observations are parti^ulArly
intriguing since not only era these ions somehow energised to supertherrnal
energies
 in directions parallel [e.g., Richardson et al., 1981] and perpen-
dicular [e.g., Klumpar, 1979) to the magnetic field, but the processes seem to
operate over very wide range• in energy (^ 6 eV - 10 keV) and in altitude (50u
km - 8000 km), and over a wide distribution of local times (Gurney ec al.,
1981J. Such preliainary observational result• clearlyindicat. the direction
of present and future theoretical studies of auroral ionospheric ions: how
are •uperthers►al and anisotr^^pic ion populations formed and how are ions
energised over so.^...`aur to five orders of magnitude in energy?
t2uite possibly, the answer to these questions may be in-situ wave-
particle interactions [e.g., Ungstrup et al., 1979; Okuda and Ashour-Abdall.a,
2
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1981); perhaps future gwntitative simulations with more realistic conditions
will answer the question of formation of beams ( parallel energi:ation) and
conic • (perpendicular energiaation) in the observed energies covering the
ranges of 6 eV to > 10 keV. Whether such theories ace realistic or not is
outside the concern and scope of thi s parer. Becher, we are more interested
in the orl^in of such •uperthermal populations at the lowest energy ranges {<
6 •V). The question of how special nonadiabatic features are formed out of
tM cold ionospheric ion population is quite pussling when one examines the
conditions of the ionosphere. First, high-latitude ionospheric temperatures
at F-regioa heights, a• measured by the S3-3 satellite, are generally < 250C°
K (^ 0.2 eV) [Rich et al., 1979J, far less in energy than the auperthprmHl
fluxes observed. Second, Kindel and Kennel [ 1971] concluded that the unstable
regions of electrostatic ion cyclotron waves were above the F-maximum and
generally intM far topside ionosphere above 1000 km; this pikes the relative
^	 abundance of 0♦
 in such aonadiabat.+_c populations (conics and beams)
(Ghielmetti et al., 1978) even core pussling since 0+
 must be driven up to
•uch altitudes by soma prehaatiag process so that 0{' can at times be the
dominant ion at altitudes > 1000 ka. Note that in this situation, the abun-
dance of 0♦
 at altitudes > 1000 km cannot be attributed to escape of H+
 to
higher altitudes, as 0♦
 is also observed to be dominant at the equatorial
regions during storm tine [BalsiQdr et at., 1980). Could it be possible for
some kind of pre-heating process to operate in the ionosphere to drive up an
intense superthermal ( w
 several eV) population of ionospheric ions into
regions where ion cyclotron roves can act to energize these ions up to tens of
keV4	 Recent observations ( Lock^ +ood and Titheridge, 1981) support •uch
hypotheses.
3
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As we hav discussed hitherto, the probable occurrence of ion Joule	 -	 ^
3	 ^
heating in the ionosphere by convection electric fields mapped down to iono-
spheric height • [Fodder and Banks, 1972] has been well accepted. Since such
calculations use a fluid approach, which automatically assumes a Maxwellian
Porn for the distribution function, they cannot tell ua about kinetic features
of the ion distribution such as pitch angle anisotropy and superthermal popu-
lations without going into extremely complex calculationP with higher moments
[Schenk, 1975j. Ia view of the necessity to understand how magnetospheric
ions nay originate frog the ionosphere and in view of the predominance of the
steady convection electric field as an ionospheric heat source, we are
prompted to ask if the auroral electric field may not be the source of pre-
heating which provides the topside with •uperthermal ions. Since the observed
nonadiabatic features are kinetic in character, we are then driven to consider
the kinetic response of ionospheric ions to the onset of steady auroral elec-
tric fields in a siaple collisional kinetic plasma yodel - the Krook model.
Malytically soluble s3odels always ovarai^plify; thus our main purpose ie to
gain soma insight into kinetic properties of the ion distribution under
auroral ionospheric conditions rather than to attempt to "explain" the
observed noaadiabatic properties alluded to above. Our work, simple though it
may be, differs frog previow work on ionospheric heating using a fluid
approach (Fodder and Banks, 1972] in that we are required to examine the non-
Maxwellian feature• of the distribution function tether than to assume
Maxwellian distributions at all times, as is done in fluid models.
4
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!	 II. FORMULATION AND PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
Consider a uniform auroral electric field E l imposed upon a horifontally
uniform ionosphere consisting of ions, electrons and neutrals whose distribu-
lion functions are respectively: f ig fe
 and fn . In the auroral ionospheric
region ^f interest, where we assume the magnetic field to be vertical and
uniform (^ ^ Bs), these three species interact through collisions and the
total self-consistent electric field ^. The interactions of these species are
s^moolically formulated in terms of three coupled Boltsmann equations for the
distribution function f k, k^(i,e,n):
fk	
yak ^ j 
( fk , f j )	 (1)
w
where Lk is the Boltsmann operator for species k of charge qHe and mass mk.,
^'
Lk =_ ^ + v 0 + IFk '^) 9v =_ u/Dt
	
(2)
The force Fk
 cun3lats of a combination of electric, msgnetic and gravitational
compunents.
^k^^g+egk^+egk(vxBs) /c 	(3)
tCk , is the appropriate binary collision operator. The self-consistent elec-
tric field mutt satisfy Poisson ' s equation,
0	 ^ ^ 4^e j d3v (f i - fe )	 (4)
S
It is well-known that ( 1) - (4j are very difficult to solve even with the
A
simplest assumptions for K. In the next •action we shall show that a trun-
Gated form of these equations with a Krook-type .:olliaion term can be solved
tc. ?ive •ome insight into the kinetic_ properties of ionospheric ions under the
influence of a strong E1.
The highly symbolic formulation (1) - (4) nanetheleas allows us to
discuss certain asymptotic constraints relevant to the problem. If we ig^^ore
the fluctuation part of ^ (tha auroral DC E l is usually observed to be much
larger than lira AC e3ectric field), the drivers of non-adiabatic effects are
the non-linear collision operators Kkj which allow energy to be exchanged
among the three •pecies. Thus, given sufficient time and no lose of particle
•pecies from the system, it is believed that the collisioual evolution of the
system tends asymptotically toward an isotropic Maxwellian form for the
distributions of all the species, slthough the equilibrium thermal energy of
each species need not be the same. This means that the fluid moments
approach, with the underlying assumption of isotropic Maxwellian distribu-
lions, i• valid at times long after onset of E 1 ; for ions the time scai.^: is
likely to be set by the ion-neutral collision time. In the E-region. where
ionic Joule heating effects have been thoroughly studied (Fedder and Banks,
1972) using the fluid equations, the equivalent time scale as determined by
the ion-neutral collision time is much less than one second but the neutral
response time i• ^ 1/Z hour; therefore we do not expect kinetic features such
as superthecmy and pitch-angle anisotropy to persist for much longer than the
ion-neutral collision time after onset. The situation foz the F-region and
the topside (> 35C` km) is quite diffett:-;:. 	 In this regime, the ion-neutral
collision time (> 10 sec) is much longer than the ion gyration period (^ 1/30
sac); therefore, the expected evolution to Maxwellian isotropy takes place
6
over r^any gyration periods, permitting kinetic features to persist for tens of
1	
seconds or minutes.	 Can a strong E 1 drive auperthermy and pitch-angle
anisotropy in the ionospheric ion populatioi during the evolution period
between E 1 onset and the asymptotic Maxwellian state? It is the intent of
trio caper to demonstrate that this question can be answered in the affirm-
alive for the Krook model of weakly ionized plasma kinetics.
Before we proceed with the solution of the ionic segment of a Krook-model
pla^ms in uniform electric and magnetic fields, it may be convenient to give
an elementary discussion of the origin of the expected kinetic features
suparthersp► acd pitch-angle anisotropy. M imposed E l causes ions to drift
and collide with neutral atoms of the theruwsphere which act to deflect tkie
uniform drift motion into sooewhat random motion. In the initial stages (far
fray the asymptotic state) the rate of change of ion kinetic energy W i is not
^	 isotropic because the mobilities ( K i , K1) of ions in the E-region are
different for motion lsarallel and perpendicular Co the magnetic field. The
perpendicular energy changes accordiu4 to (Alfvan and Falthammar, 1963]
dWil/dt	 e2 El K1	Y1 mi vin (Wil -Wn )/mu	(5)
where 
miKl vin/( "yin + R^) (Rishbeth and Carrion , 1969) and Y 1 = 2/3 for the
F-region. In ( S) 
°41 and Wn refer to suss and energy of the neutrals; v in is
the ion-neutral collision frequency and Q is the ion gyrofrequency. The first
term on the right hand sire of (S) is due to the driving of the elec^ ► '^ field
and the second term is due to energy loss to the neutrals. The same amount as
the energy loss in ( S) appears in the corresponding equation for Wn as neutral
energy gain. The simultaneous solution of (S) together with the equivalent
equation fur Wn does not concern us here. The point that the ion population
7
may be anisotropic soon after E l onset is made by noting that the parallel ion
energy is unlikely to increase until sufficient perpendicular drift energy has
teen scattered through large angles into the parallel direction - probably
after many collision times; whereas, W il , by virtue of (5), increases in one
or a few collision times.
Ob iously, the ideas discussed in this section are qualitative. For the
rest of this paper, we shall consider the results of a simple solution of an
ion component of the Krook model for weakly ionized plasma in steady electric
and magnetic fields.
S
III. IKaDBL ^F KINETIC ItKSi'ONS6
TM full treatment of the kinetic response of a gravitationally-
stratified weakly -ioni:ed and inhomogsneously -magneti>ied plasma ( the F-cegion
ionospMre) to the onaat of a strong e+lettric field, as formally presented in
the pceviow Section, is exceedingly difficult to solve. It is the purpose pf
thi• Section to initiate a kinetic analysis of this t. ^nsition region Rc^twe^en
tM collision-dominated 6-rdgion and tM collisionless magnotasphere with <rn
oversimplified but exactly soluble version of (1) - (4). The aimplificHti^^u^r
introduced area
1. TM neutral component i^ ausumed to remain in static e4uilibriurn.
'i1^ua, tM neutral• act a• scatterers of ion motion Dut da nc^t pink up arty
energy in tM process. Thin 1• a reasonable approximation if the ionic con-
3
eentration is sufficiently low or if the aw rage neutral miss is high.
NeitMr condition i• strictly valid for tM !'-region. redder and Bsnks (147:1
shoved that in a fluid model tM motion of tM neuccala is ^n important
determinant of the ion Mating on time seals greatec than about one half hour
after electric field onset: since w are dealing with it^:, response at early
times !several collision tisea after onset), the assumption of immobile
neutral •
 is approximately valid. We hope to relax this restriction in ^,ur
next stage of kinetic model development.
2. We ignore the collisional influent•
 of electrons upon the dynamic
response of ion•
 to •toady •leetcic field onset. This is not a bad
approximation for early times because ion-electron collisions do not change
the ion energy by very such.
9
3.	 Wa ignore the fluctuating (AL) electric field in (4). The A^ field
driven ^y auroral electrons may ba vary i®portent in ion heating, especially
in the fora ► of cesonanca with electrostatic ion eyclotrcan waves. Thi q affect
has been pointed out by other • (a.g., ^kudc^ and Ashuur-Abdalla, 1981). Here
wa are not interested in cyclotron heating but, ar we have stated. concentrate
priatarily on how the bulk of auroral ionospheric ions at ^ t^ . ^ aV may ba
heated to sew ral eV on the topside. A complete theory of ion conics and
beans cannot, howevec, ignore the effectr of the Ac: electric field.
A.	 Tha collision operator foc the ion component of (1) is appru^im< ► trd
by the •iotpla Kcook atodel [Bhatnagar at al., 1954j, which was propcaaed t^p^+e^i=
fically to study the approach co equilibrium of weakly -ionixrd ^^ulli:► i^an;► 1
plasaws.
Kin - v (x) [- f (x,v,t) ^ n (x,t) fu (x,v,t))
	 (t,)
ahera v is the ion-neutral collision frequency which theraialiaes the ion
distribution function f toward •
 the assuued iootropic M+txwallian form f^^
(Bhatnagar at a. , ls^+j,
fU
 = [m/1* T ( x,t)j 3/2 exp - [ a►J3T ( x,t)j[v - u (x,t)j ,
	(i)
Nola chat J d^v f^ ^ 1. In (b) and (7) n, u and T are the deni^icy, flow a ►^a
energy awa►snts:
n ^ f d^v f
	 (8)
-^_
f
T = f d 3v m(v - u)^ f/3n 	 (10)
In order for the Krook model to conaarve the above three quantities, (b) -
(10) have to be calf-consistently included in the solution of (1) (Bhatnagar
et al., 1956J. The ion neutral collision frequency v can depend on n, but we
•hall assume v to be a given function of z only. By using the Krook model, it
is assumed that v does not depend on the velocity v because the !:rook model
does not conaarve number and energy if v v (v, x).
5. Tha plasma is assumed uniform in the horizontal direction and g - 0
in (3). Obviously, this simplification ignores auroral spatial scales, but
little progress can ba made otherwise. The distribution function f can thus
depend only on a, the vertical coordinate.
b. The driving DC field ^ is assumed uniform for t > 0
• ^1 (t)	 61 8(t) x	 (11)
Since 0 ^ 0,^ (4) implies f d 3v f	 n0 where n0
 is the ionospheric electron
density - assumed constant. Thus, self-consistency of the electric field (4}
and. assumption (11) implies n(a,t) 	 n0. This constraint can be verified from
o.1r solutions.
Our model of kinetic response is defined by (1) - (4) and (b) - ( 11).
With the minor exception of restrictions on ^ and v, th:a model is essentially
the extension of the Krook yodel to the case of collisions! pla yas in uniform
electric and magnetic fields. We seek solutio^^s of this model as an initial
value problaa in which ^1(t) causes f to evolve with tics from an initial
isotropic Maxwellian state
11
.._:
f(x, v, t ^ 0;^ ^ n0 [m/2^ TOj3/2 exp - [m/2T0 ) v	 (12)
where TO is the cold ionospheric temperature (^ 2500° K): 	 T (x,0) - T0,
Since the assumed force ^ is divergenceless in space, we seek a solution
of our model by a phase-apace transformation (x, v, t) + (x', v', t) so that
D/Dt in (2) ie transformed into a/at. This is acccaplished by the following
transformation between the components, labeled (1, 2, 3), of the above
voctors:
v3 - v3	 (13)
vi	 cos At - sin i2t	 v l	 - sin i2t
v2	 sin ill	 cos ttt	 v 2	 cos t2t - 1
x3 ^ x 3 - v3 t	 (15)
xi 1
	
xl - J t	 vi(t)
•	 ^	 0 dT	 e(t)	 (16)
x2	 x2	 v2(T)
Note that the coordinates (x', v!) are the time-reversed evolution of the
coordinates of an ion under ^l
 and Ba starting at (x, v) at t - 0; thus
v'(x, v, 0) ^ v	 (1^)
Further, since the transformation ( 14) between velocity spaces entails a
simple rotation, the volume element is invariant: d 3v ^ d3v'. The tranala-
lion in ( 14) amounts to a shift of origin in velocity apace. Under this
transformation, the Krook equation [ from ( 1), (2) and (6))
Df _ "
Kin
becomes (see Appendix A)
8f(x',v' , t)/8t	 v ( s(x','v',t)] (nOfO[x (x',v',t), v ( x',v',t),t] - f(x',v',^)}. (19)
In (19), for the sake of explicitness, we have written x, v as functions of
(x', v', t). Sines we shall be working with the (x', v', t) coordinates we
shall hereafter use x and v to denote functions of (x', v', t) specified by
the inverse transformation of (13) - ( 16).
The solution to (19), with the initial conditions ( 12), is
_	 _	 t
f(x',v,,t)	
f(X,'v,,o) 
a Vt + ^e Vt ^ dTVe vt fo[X(X',V',t), v(x'.v^T)^T] (2U)
0
4,i	
where v v(:(x',v' , t)] in general.	 Note that th18 integral representation
solves ( 19) generally once f(x',v',0) and f0 (x,v,t) are given. General inte-
gral representations for u (x',t) and T(x',t) are obtained by substitution of
(20) into ( 9) and ( 10). Because of assu4ption 6 !i.e., V • ^l	U and (4)), the
possible forms chosen for f 0 are constrained Dy
n(x',t) ^ j d3v' f(x',v',t)	
n0	
(2a)
We show in Appendix B that our choices (7) and ( 12) satisfy this constraint
(at least for the simple model given below). The integral representation (2U)
shows explicitly that, as the consequence of collision with neutrals, the
initial distribution f(x',v',0) disappears in a collision tip (lJv) while a
13
--__	
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new convoluted distribution takes its place.
iie Nava, in principle, solved the problem with ( 20) and (21); however,
devising a tractable model so that ( 20) can be evaluated explicitly is another
matter, since the complexity of the problem ie now hidden in the transformed
f0
 and v. We Nava examined a number of models and the most tractable requires
that v ^ constant, in evaluating the momenta u and T, (9) and ( 10), which are
crucial in the solutioa (20) because f 0 depends on u acri T. For the rest of
this paper, we •hall restrict our discussion to the "simple" model: v
constact.
In thi• "simple" model, the explicit solution is reduced to solutions for
u and T of the following •et of coupled integral equations derived by 3ubati-
tution of (20) into (9) and (10):
u(x't) evt ^ j d 3v' v f(x'.v'.0)/a0
t
+ v f0 dt evT (d 3v' v f0(x,v,t)
^[3T(x'.t)/s] evt	 j d 3v' (v' _ u'I2 f(X',v',0)
t
+ v j •dt evt ! d 3v' [v - uj 2 f0 (x,v,t)
0
As we have stated earlier, the depaadence of v and x on (x',v',t) are sup-
pressed in (22) sad (23) for brevity. To reduce these integral equations into
tractable form we observe that the velocity space integrals can be performed
by applying tht relations (13) - (16) to (7) sad use the identity
(22)
(23)
(v u) 2
 ^ (vi — up sin At - u l co• ttt + u2 •in Qt]2
14
_	 _ _ _ _	 ^, _,.br-
^^- _.
_	
^. .,^—
+ [v? + uD (1 - cos Rt) - u l sin At - u 2 co• Atj 2 + [ v3 - u3 j 2 (24)
a
where uD ^ cEl/B is the drift speed. Carrying out the velocity space inte-
?	 grals of (22) and (23) is somewhat tedious; for purposes of illustration, we
will exhibit only the procedure for (22): u 3 ^ 0 and	 ^'
t•^
ul	 t	 -vi cos i^t(eEl/m) ! dt e
u2	 0	 -sin i2t
(l5)
(eEj/m)	
sin i3t	 -cos At t2 
a
-vt + v
^^ cos nt sin t2t v	 r-f2,llrr
	 lv +	
r	 Jl^R	 L
It is interesting to note that (22) is decoupled from (23) because it turns
i
j out that f d3v' v' f 0 (x,v,t) - u (x',t), giving the simpler results (25). At
t'«
 , u l and u2 approach the well-known Pedersen and Hall drifts respectively,
as we would expect. Using (24) and (25), the integral equation ( 23) for the
^E	
thermal energy 3T (z',t) /m can be written explicitly as
(3T/m) ^ (3 TO/m) + 2 uD A 2 {(1 - e -2vt )/2 - (1 - e-3vt ) /3}/(v 2
 + ^2)
+ 2uD v n {-e-vt sint2t + (vt1(1-e -2vt
 cost2t) + ( 2v2T U 2) a-2vt sinilt) /
The thermal energy of the ±.,ns is the sum of the initial tharaal energy 3T0,'m,
a positive monotonic contribution due to collisional conversion of the elec-
tric drift and a term oscillating at the ion cyclotron frequency. The oscil-
latory term is unimportant in the F-region because it averages to order
(26)
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(v/fi) 2 which is much lass than 1. As t + •,
(3TJm) + (3 TO/m) + ^ u^ A2 /( v2 + A 2 )	 (27)
Thus. about two thirds of the drift kinetic energy muD/ 2 goes into thermal
energy. The exact amount of energy conversion depends on model assumptions;
we regard the result of this model only as a guide to ion heating in the F-
region. According to (27) then, the thermal energy increase of the bulk of
topside F-region ions under the influence of the auroral electrostatic field
is roughly
(T - TO ) M ^ mc2 (El/B) 2 ^ 8 Ei x 10 6 eV	 ;2ti)
where El is in units of mV/m. Thus, if E 1 ^ 500 mV/m [Mozer, 1981], F-region
oxygen thermal energy will be ^ 2 eV - sufficient to energize bulk oxygen
expansion into the topside auroral ionosphere [Lockwood and Titheridge, 1981],
but not sufficient to cause 0+
 escape which requires > 10 eV. Note that this
mechanism is important only on auroral field lines where E 1
 is large; if we
consider the large-scale convection field ( El
 < 100 mV/n) the thermal energy
increase ie only < 0.1 eV (< 103
 K). This result is ir. agreement with the
fluid calculations of Fedder and Banks [ 1972]. Further, this mechanism favors
thermal enargisation of oxygen over hydrogen as observed by Ghielmetti et al.
[1978].
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IV. SUPERTHBRMY ANU ANISOTKOPY
We presented the formulation and solution of the kinetic model in the
previous section with a discussion of the^crosl energy increase of F'-region
ions. Since T is the thermal energy moment of the entire distribution func-
lion, as defined in (10), the above discussion is not applicable to considera-
lion of non-Maxwellian features of the distribution function. 	 These are
discussed in this section.
To show that tha solution ( 20) contains a superthermal " tail" which is
non-Naxwellian, we need to express f(v',t) in an explicit form. This ie very
difficult since the tine convolution integral of the transformed f 0 is very
complicated because u and T are complicated functions of time. Instead of
giving a detailed numerical study, we shall show that a superthermal non-
Maxwellian "tail" appears at early times: vt « 1 sad At » 1. Since Qt »
4_
1, the oscillatory terws in u and T can be ignored because they averAge to
order (v/Q)Z
 or smaller. Thus, to order (v/A), (25) and (26) yield
u l n c(gl/m)(v/ti) ; u 2 n - c(El/m): u3 " 0	 (29)
T/n n TO/m + 
^ uD v
2t2 ; uD ^ cEljB	 (30)
'ref fining TE/m 3 -3 uD, we can write f0 (v' , t) as
0	 (m/2xT0 ) 3J2•
 (1 + TE v2t2/TO)-3/2	
exp - ,fm (v'-u) 2 /(1 + TE v2 t2 /TO ) (31)
'or (TE/TO ) (vt) « 1, which is sosewhat more restrictive than vt « 1, we can
expand f 0 above and write an approximate expression of f to order (vt)3,
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f n f(tn0){! vt + v^-vt f tdT evT{1 f• ^ (TB/T^)(vt)2(m(v' u) 2- 3T0]}0
n f(t-O){1 + b (vt) 3 (TE/TD)(m(v'-^u )2- 3T0 ] + 0[(vt)4 ]}
	
(32)
where f(tn0) is the Maxwellian ( 12). the factor in curly brackets in (32)
indicate• clearly that f is • non-Maxwellian with a auperthermal tail in the
superthermal reBioas of velocity •pace where m(ir'-i) 2 > 3T0. Note that par-
ticles in the m(v'-i) 2 < 3T0 regions have been shifted to the •uperthermal
ragion-
A second iaportant feature of the early-tine approxisswtion (32) to the
distribution function is that the superthermal factor (curly bracket) is
anisotropic because of (29). The anisotropic factor (v' u) 2 is thus roughly
(^' - u)2 n [vl	 c(B1/v)(v/u )] 2 + [v2 + c(El/m)J 2 + v32	(33)
Because v/R « 1 in the F-ragion, we expect the supsrthermal part of the
population in velocity space to be enhanced in the ^1 x ^ drift direction;
i.e., the 2-direction. More discussion on the anisotropy of the superthermal
population will be given in the next section.
The property of anisotropy is not limited to the superthermal part of the
population. Indeed, we now show that the thermal energy of the bulk of the
distribution is also anisotropic with respect to the magnetic field. We split
the thermal energy ^oslent, ( 10) or ( :3), into perpendicular and parallel
components
W1 = ! d3v' {vl - 'ul )2 f/n0	(34)
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W^ __ 1 d^v' (v3 - u3 )2 f /n^	 (35)
t
	
W -: 3T/m ^ ail + W^	 (36)
where W ie given explicitly by {26). A tedious calculation gives
2
W^ - (2 - avt )(TD/m) +^	 u—^^ t(A2 /3 + 2v 2 i32 /(4v2+t1 2 )1 -
v +Q
(Q2 + 2v2 (1-cosRt)^ a vt + (Q2 - (t2 coaAt + 2v ainttt) 2v2t3/(4v2f;t2)) a-2vt
	
- (A2/3) a-3vt}
	
(37)
hicks W and W^ we can obtain W l fry (36). The cosplexity of (26) and (37) due
to the rapidly oscillatiag tarsi is non-essential. We can set the sini2t and
^^
(1 - a^s '1t) tern to aero by averaging over a five long cospared to cyclotron
tine but short cosparad to collision tine and denote t^;.a flee -averaged thermal
sosaat^ with as overbar. Further, with the approxisations v2 « t2 2 and 3T^/m
« up. we obtain the thermal anisotropy ratio
Wl/(2 fi g ) ^ 1 +_^ a-vt /{1 _ e-vt ) ^ ts0	 (38)
where the factor of 2 aosociated with W^ cospensat^ss for the two degrees of
freedos for the perpendicular cawponant. Note that ( 38) is valid for t ^ 1/tt
Eros oases because we have taken cyclotron averages.
	 For t^0, the exact
expressioao yield W1/(2W^) ^ 1, as we would expect. Fros ( 38), we note that
	
as t ^ • the anisotropy again disappears.
	 During the transition phase
^...
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^,
(vt ^ 1), tiu thermal anisotropy ran be quite large (^ 3 or N 4). In the
topside F-re^ion^ the collision time• can be tens of seconds to minutes, which
are of the order of the eacpected lifetime o: auroral acceleration patantial
structures [Chin and Schuls^ 1978; Chiu and Cornwall 1980J. Thus, we would
expect thermal ions in the topside auroral F-region to show prefe:sntial bulk
heatic►^ in the perpendicular direction.
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V.	 DISCUSSION AltD CONCLUSIONS
(	 Because of the necessity to sake simplifying assumptions in order to slake
the swdel tractable, we do not clan any direct relevance of our dodel results
,
	
	 to observations except in a gwlitative sense. Now+ever, even at a qualitative
level, it i• perhaps worthwhile to discus• the iaplications of our results,
which are listed as follow t
1. In the weakly collisional regime of the topside F-region (v « tt), a
local •toady E1 (100 - 1000 mV/m) can heat the ions to a temperature of
several electron volts , thua driving the bulk of thero►al 0+ to high altitudes
(^ 1000 ka). This Joule hsating is not stafficient to drive the bulk 0+ to
escape temperature (^ 10 eV).
2. fie thermal energy gain scales as a El where n is the mass of the
dosinant F-region ion. Thw, the mechanism prefers 0+ heating.
3. M initially isotropic 1laxw^:llian distribution is driven to an
isotropic asymptotic state with a higher temperature bJ► an external E1 im-
posed oa the system. Ia the transition slats, the distribution is non-
Msxwellian with a superthera^al tail. The ion distribution in thi s period (in
the vicinity of^the ^ x ^ drift energy ^ m up) is anisotropic with respect to
the msgnetic field.
4. The thermal energy incruse of Che entire lon population in the
transition •fate is also anisotropic with perpeudicular thermal energy aver-
aging several tines that of the parallel thersul ecu rsy. This anisotropy
disappears after ssveral collision time • (^ minutes), when the tran` . tton from
initial to asymptotic states is coaplete.
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Recently Lockwood and Titheridge (1981) discussed, fro g the standpoint of
observed 0+/H+ transition altitudes, the necessity to assume an ionospheric 0+
heating mechanism to raise the 0+ temperature to several eV in the auroral 	 ^^
region. If Mozer's observation [1981] of large El in the topside ionosphere
is confirmed, we believe this can be accomplished by Joule heating in the
auroral region. We emphasize that our discussion of Joule heating (heating of
the bulk 0+ population) is in qualitative agreement with the calculation of
Fedder and Banks (1972) if reapply our results to the large-scale convection
electric field which maps to tens of mV/m in the ionosphere, rather than to
the auroral electric field. Auroral electric fields of larger magnitude ate
more localized and do not map through to the lower ionosphere [Rich et al.,
1981]. A probable reason for this may be the effect of the ionospheric con-
ductivity profile on the mapping of electric fields inside the ionosphere
[e.g. Chiu, 1974]. Joule dissipation of strong electric fields in the topside
ionosphere, such as proposed here, msy be a second reason for the absence of
strong electric fields in the ionosphere.
Optical observations of the auroral 6300 A line of 0( 1D) indicate that
the intensity is too high (by abut one order of magnitude) to be explained by
either electron impact on atomic oxygen and/or by dissociative recombination
of 02 [Sharp et al., 1979]. If the bulk of the 0+ ions on the topside can be
heated to > 2 eV or if there is sufficient supertherual flux of O +, increased
population of the 0( jD) state can easily :,e accomplished by the charge ex-
change interaction between the hot (> 2 eV) 0+ and cold atomic oxygen - the
reactio.t-product atomic oxygen can easily be in the 1D state [private communi-
cation, A. B. Christensen].
Possibly our model for proucing superthermel 0+
 by auroral electric
fields is a first step toward a thaory of auroral ion beams and conics. While
22
^	 we moat constantly be reminded of the extreme simplification of the model, the
•uperthermal part of the kinetic -rasEwnse distribution function of our model
possesses e_sentially the attributes of the conic distribution since the
particle• that expand upwards along the magnetic field will acquire a
parallel velocity from the conservation of the magnetic moment. IC remains to
be shown, however, that the model auperthermal Elux at keV energies is
sufficient to account for the observed flux. We hope to do a thorough numeri-
cal analysis of the distribution in the future. 	 Clearly our model is rr^^t
intended to deal with high altitude (» IODU km) phenomena whir+, we expect,
little collisional influence and wave-particle ictteraction to ba imporernt.
Observationally, it would be interesting to see if measurements of low-energy
anisotropic superthersrsl populations of ions at low al_itudes (~ 400 km)
(Whalen et al., 1978] can be extended to energies as low as several eV, ns in
^^	 Kluwpar ( 1979].	 Wa believe, as do Lockwood and Titheridge ( 1481], that n
complete description of auroral O+ anergi :ation and injection into the magnet-
osphare aust begin with kinetic processes in the E'-region ionosphere itself.
After completion of this study, it was brought to our attention that
similar .deas and foreulation ware discusued in a preprint iaRUed by the Space
Research Institute of the Soviet Academy of Sciences (Zakharov et a1.,19t3U].
The discussions of the tOussian work do not involve soletiona o: the Kraok
model sa is^dona here.
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APPENDIX A: 'TRANSFORMATION OF THE BOLTZMANN OPERATOR
Application of the transformation (x,v,t) + (x',v',t), (13) - (16), to
the components of the Boltzmann operator L + + , where the curly brackets{x,v.t}
indicate functionals, yields the sought-for identity
L{x,v,t} f(x,v,t)	
ai f(x',v',t)	 (A-1)
provided the force is given by
as assumed in our model.
The calculation is straightforward but somewhat tedious, so we shall only
provide the salient points here. Direct differentiation gives
(z,v,t)	 af(a' ty' t) + ^ • o' f(x',v'.t) + 83t Ov a f(x',v',t)(A-3)
where 0' and Vv, are gradient operators with respect to x' and v' respective-
ly. From (13) - (16), we have
+^
+^
2t	 - ^(v')	 (A-5)
Next,
i
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v	 Of(x,v,t) ^ v(x','v',t)	 O'f(x',v',t)	 (A-6)
because Vi ^ Vi	 8xi /8xi ^ 01	 Application	 of (13) - (16) once sore given
^(v)	 V^ f(x,v,t) ^ ^('v')	 Vv ^ f(x',v',t)	 (A-7)
^,
The identity (A-1) is obtained by using (A-3) - (A-7).
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APPENDIX Bt CONSERVATION OF PARTICLES
It is pointed out in Section III that the choice of model initial and
asymptotic distribution functions, (12) and (T) respectively, moat be self-
consistent with the imposed nodal constraint 0 ^ l ^ 0 which amounts to (21)
_.	 via (4):
n(x',t) - J d3v' f(x',v',t) - n0	(B-1)
where f is given in terms of the forms (T) and ( 12) by (20). Here we prove
(B-1) by direct integration.
Substitution of (20) into (B-1) yields two integrations over d 3v'. The
-	 velocity space integration over f(i',v',0), (12), yields straightforwardly
n0 . The velocity •pace intagratioa over f 0
 looks very complicated but inspec-
lion of (24) shows that
(v - u) 2 ^ (v' - w(t)j 2 	 (B-2)
where W(t) does not depend on v'. The Naxwellian form of f0 now allows
1 d3v' f0
 to be integrated, yielding a result independent of a. Thus, (B-1)
yields
t
n(x'.t) - ^ 
a
-vt ♦ ^ v e-vt j di evT ^ 
n0	 (B-3)0
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